WALK WITH SCHOLAR
MOTIVATIONAL TRIP TO ERNAMKULAM AND
TRIVANDRUM
INTRODUCTION
As a part of wws programme we had a motivation trip to Ernamkulam and
trivandrum on 19/4/2017 to 21/4/2017.The journey was fulfilled with joy. Through out
the journey, through out the days, we get excited. Our journey consists of 30 students
along with the programme co-ordinator Dr. Laly Thomas Kottoran, former co-ordinator
Rev.sr.Sherly Thattil and Miss Megha. First day we went to Ernakulam, second day at
Trivandrum and third day again at Ernakulam.

FIRST DAY- 19/04/17
We started our journey from the college at 6.30am on 19th April 2017.We were 30
mentees along with three teachers. On the way, we had our breakfast at open flame
hotel.
Our first destination was Crowne Plaza at Ernakulam. There we met bold,
talented lady super star Manju warrier .She really inspired us with her valuable words.
She shared her experience of her ongoing project. We got chance to take a lot of photo
with her. We were fascinated by her simplicity and strong character. She is really an
empowered woman .

Then we talk with the Alvin Antony, the producer of Om Shanthi Oshana. He was
the person who helped us to meet Manju Warrier. After interaction with Manju warrier,
we went to a famous and beautiful five star hotel Le-meridian. That place which usually
shoot T V programme. We had a photo shoot section about half an hour. We met CFO
and finance team of Le Meridian and had a talk with them.

Our next aim was to visit ICAI.There we had a carrier guidance class taken by C A
sreenivasan sir . We got clear picture about C A profession and other related
professions. It was a wonderful class which taught basics of that topic.
After lunch we had a class by Jyothi madam of ICAI office.The CA office became
very familiar to us.

We went to meet famous director lal Jose sir . We made active interaction with Lal
jose sir. He inspired us with his memorable words. He told us how we should we
involve in our own profession. He pointed out the positive and negative thoughts of
common man about the film industry. There we saw miss.Madona Sebastian film
actress with whom we had no prior appointment. But we took some selfie with her.

After a fresh up we continued our journey to trivandrum. We reached Trivandrum
around 10 pm. Had our dinner and stayed at Ridges hotel.

SECOND DAY (20/04/17)
At 7O’clock we were ready. We were very much thrilled with the last days
experiences. Dr. Lali coordinator told us at 10 O clock we will be going to Assembly
and Secretariate. Before that if you have breakfast fast we can go to Sri
Padmanabhaswami temple. So we ate fast and went to see Temple. Some went inside
the temple and others wandered here and there. On the way to Assembly we visited a
Christian church also.
After that we went to see legislative assembly. There we had awareness class
about the programmes happening there, about seating arrangement, and about the
history of Kerala asembly. After that we went to planetarium. There we saw many
instruments which is very important for our study. There we saw a show which
enabled us to see the things beyond our eyes. There we watched 3D film. The two
shows were amazing. From that place two sisters of our college joined with us. After
that we had our lunch.

Then we went to secratriate. From that we saw the working of the offices. From
there, we met minister, G. Sudhakaran sir.We asked many questions and sir replied
and his words inspired us very greatly. After that, we met K K Shylaja teacher our
health minister. We had a motivational session with her. She gave us many valuable
words.

Then after visiting secratriate, we went to kovalm beach. And we celebrated with our
friends. We enjoyed it very much. We shopped many things from there. After that we
danced in bus and enjoyed the journey. Then we reached hotel white Dammar. There
we had our dinner. From there we made section in which our Lali miss and students
thanked the persons helped us to conduct the trip. Then students shared their
experience. Then we wrote our motivational trip report. Then we departed from there.

THIRD DAY (21/04/17)
After fresh up and break fast and some rest by 10 we reached Lal media arts.We
really realised the depth of film making from there. First we went to the final recording
studio. There we met Sasindhran sir. He explained the last process of recording. Then
he showed many film scenes to us. There we watched the mixing techniques of new
film honey bee. Then we went to the dubbing studio. There we met sudhindhran sir. He
explained dubbing techniques. Then we learn about different sound making
techniques. There we met folly artist who makes these sounds. He demonstrated to us
how the sounds are really made. There we had an amazing experience. We
understood the pain behind the making of a film.

Then we went to Thrissur through the Kodungallur , Irinjalakuda route. We saw the
historical places like cheraman mosque, azhikkode etc. But it was a hurry up though
the sites. When we reached Thrissur we are allowed to wander around in Sobha city
mall. But a group of students (We) were busy with report report making . We went
through the reports submitted by the different groups last night. Added todays
incidents. We tried to postpone the submission. But miss Lali. Told since it is vacation
nobody will submit the report. So we completed the report.
By 8.30 we reached college. Our parents were waiting in the campus. We went
with them.

CONCLUSION
Our journey was a beautiful one and also unforgettable experience. The trip was really
a inspirational one. And we enjoyed it very much. The trip enabled us to gain
knowledge about various fields. First day we enjoyed with the film field ,second day we
gained knowledge about political field and scientific field and the third day the
processes behind the film making.The trip was really awesome and really a
motivational one.

